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NINE INTERESTING LEITERS FROM OUR BOYS WHO Y.W.C.A.DOINGS OVER THE TOP
ARE SOMEWHEREJNJANCE AND ENGLAND
NOTICE

, Money fqr the Red Triangle War
Fund of the Y. M. C. A. still contin
ues to' come in.
The following extract was taken
from a letter received,by Treasur
er Henry E. Andrews from A. A.
Heald of Waterville and Portland
in acknowledgement of the check
bf $729.40 sent/by Treasurer An
drews:
Kennebunk Always “goes over
the top” but they went a long way
towards Berlin this time and they
deserve great credit for the splen
did spirit.
If you are not to busy I would
like to get your Committee organi
zation so as to keep them posted as
to the expenditures of the funds.

Littlefield, Ruby Butland, Nellie
Young, Albane Lebeau, Helen
Cluff, Lester Hatch, Lona Haines,
Jean Cheney, Joe Noble, Nellie
Tomlinson^ Gladys Tomlinson, Lu
cie Knight, Myrtle Tomlinson, Eva
Bath, Alma Foster, K. Cooper,
Louie Lombard Nellie Stimpson,
Mrs. W. C. Berry, Herman Cool
brith, Mary Ingham, Marcia Martip, Georgia Chatier, Vera Pike,
Cafrie Miner, Annie Sampson, Ray
mond Towne, Gertrude Gordon A?
Lightowler, Rita Cousens, Marion
Mating, Rena Smith, Ada M. Rey
nolds, Gladys G. Blumenstock, Eth
el M. Roberts, Grace Day, Florence
Hawkins, Estella Mitchell; F.
Gowne, Mrs. Hesp, Eulalie Webb,
Nellie Merril, Wm Bath, Geo. W
Tomlinson, Aliqe, Hupns, Arthur
Hunns, Marjory Hesp, M. Wadding
ton, Myrtle Waterhouse, Robert
Hoqle, Harold Waterhousq, Rodney
Young, Francis Benson, Winnie
Stevens, Clarence Densmore, Mur
ton, Bragdon, Blanche Baker Edna
Galeiicia.
Total, $24.25

The American Red Cross is re
doubling its efforts to save the chib
ENTERPRISE READERS HAVE PRIVILEGE OF KNOWING ABOUT OUR BOYS ACROSS dren of,War countries. One of
their special appeals is for clothes;
THE WATER THROUGH THE KINDNESS OF RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
Pitiful stories «orne of the Restitu
tion and sufferings of thousands of
“CRAZY FOR FUDGE”
“PAGE AND SHAW NOT WANT
KENNEBUNK BOYS FINE
little ones irk most of the warring
ED”
countries. The following/local orFrance, Nov, 7, 1917. g a n izations are making baby
Somewhere In France
clothes àt their meetings and the
France, Oct. 24, 1917; /Well Elmer
Nov. 1, 1917.
Howare y bu? Y ou’l 1 have to ex-! yco-pperation of the,friends in Ken
>
2.30
P.
’
M
.
My Dear Sister,
cjise me for not writing before, as1 nebunk in supplying i materials is
Deaf. Mot her ; A- S!
Hello May how are yob? Am
I almost forgot you. Everything t asked for ; The Y. W. C. A. Gills’
Haven
’
t
been
feeling
very
well
fine and like here pretty well only
is O. K. here with the..
Club, the Delta Alpha Class of thq
to-day
so
I
was
excused
from
drill.
wish I could talk this lingo. Have
Well Elmer I Came pretty near Congregational church, and the Y.
We
have
got
settled
down
at
last
a letter about half finished to Mo
‘
g
etting
in
the
Regiment
Bandii
SoC. A. Patriotic League. The
ther. I would have written before in a place where I think we will near it, that I didn’t. I was ju^t ¡’W;
materials needed are scraps dr
but as Charlie and Chet had you stay for a while.
going
to
join
them
just
as
we
were
,
larger pieces of outing flannel, any
Am feeling pretty good now so
would know we were well and that
leaving a place. But couldn’t on; •kind of soft woolen goods, ging
was the main thing. Got our first I thought I would write you a line account of leaving 'so boon. I was/ ham, white goops of any sort* un- District number 9, the Leatheroid
Factory with W. F. Waterhouse
mail a few days ago since we have or two. Haven’t got much to write going to play 1st Cornet.
tbléached muslin, and nearly any and C. W. Andrews as collectors
been oyer here and we were all aw- as we are not allowed to give oftt
Keep
on
playing
your
violin,
El

kind of press gpods. There are have •..’brought in $11.25 additional
fuJiyKglad. Had a card from Aunt any information whatsoever.
Have you got my letter I sent mer, so as to keep in practice, and (few things thbit cannot be used. to the. amount recorded last week
Lottie yesterday, also had the En
when
I
get
back,
we
will
have
to
[Cretonne scraps are very useful as Which brings thè total for this dis
terprise to read last night. Well 'from England? I think it takes start otir “team” again.
trimming. Màterials may be given trict $49.00.
three weeks for one to come
Sister we were lucky in getting' about
I
suppose,.,
though,
by
the
time
I
- to Mrs. Lillian Hawley of the Girls’
A beautiful servicé flag has beeto
District Number 11, National
over here safely, all we want: now across.
get,back
you
will
be
playing
with
Club Mrs. Joseph Hammond of the,, Fibre
pwung to the breeze at the Goodall
Now Ma I wish you would send
Board
Go.,
Factory
with
F.
is to get back in as good condition
the
“
Metropolitan
Opera
House
■
Delta Alpha, or to Miss ' Frances M. Severance as collector has rais Wosted Mill-and contains eigiK
me some candy ds it can not be
as when we left.
Orchestra of New Ydrk,”:^f
Will you send me a box of fudge bought over here. I don’t Want What are you doing now? Whaty Burleigh of the Patriotic;League. ed $12.00 more than given last week stars, three red stars, for the i;Kng-.
lish boys and five blue sta rs i
making this total $26.00
that you make, can get no cahdy .you to send me some of Page & going on for excitement, anything?
Americans boys who voLn i j
GIRLS’ PATRIOTIC LEAGUE
here and am crazy for some, do it Shaw but some that will not cost I suppose things, are pretty quiet
:
District
number
12,
Elliot
Rogers
up lucrative positions and
ORGANIZED
as soon as you can, do it up good very much such as home made areji’t they ? But you are, probabili
and Joseph Dane collectors the gave
pleasant \homes to fight?/.Tor de
and Strong and dqn’t mark what caridy. You want to tie/it up good used to them by now.
former
has
paid
in
$15.00
toward
mocracy. Every citizen may' well
the contents are for some one else and strong because it has got to . ■ Co. A. is somewhere near us as
On Saturday afternoon a Girls’ Ithe $30.00 pledged and Joseph Cole feel proud as they gaze at this flag
come a long ways.
might like fudge also.
^iqllpctor
inDistrict
number
7
has
I
went
aijd
visited
them
a
couple
of
(
Patriotic League was organized un-:
Hope all the folks are well.
and remember the brave and noble
f This is the rainy season and "we
days ago. They didn’t know me der the auspices of thé Y. W. Ç. A. i>Aid the $25.00 the full amount boys who are fighting that they
From your loving son,
have had but one good day while
pledged
in
his
districL
until
!
mentibned'
Kenebunk,
but
in -the club roorris. Miss A. -Louise
Chester Hicks,
might have a safe shelter for all
here. Guess Sister will close for
they, kriev; me then. They wanted Stone will be leader of the clubY Mr. A. H. Somérs contributed in time.' The flag was purchased
Co. B. 101st. Reg.
this time. Chester is well also
District
dumber
17
but
his
name
to/be reinemborcd to all thé people;? and the following officers werefrom contributions given by the
U. S. Engineers,!
Red , Head, i Love to all and tell
I am fine and so are the rest of elected; Blanche Littlefield., Presi in some way was omitted from the employees in thé mill.
American Expeditionary Forces.
Mother to write often, tèli Leona
list?
thé Kennebunk boys. Guess I’ll dent, Doris Hatch, Vidé Pres., Ruth
The stars represents the follow
will write her soon. With lots of
Treasurer Henry E. Andrews ing!
close for new. Will write laterV Louis Secretary, Gertrude Day,
names :—
Love.
sent
to
the
National
War
Work
Remember me tb all, Perley.
ENJOYS ENTERPRISE
Treasurer. Edna Lang is chair •
Edmund Burke.
Private Wallace S. Hicks. ,
Council
November
22
the
sum
of
Bugler Perley E. Knight
man of the Program committee.
Fefley Knight.'
101st Regt. Co. B, U. S. Engineer’s
Co. B,101 U. S. Eng.
Frances Burléigh of the Helping $749.40.
Somewhere In France,
*Ernest Tomlinson.
A. E. F.
A^E. F. Via New York; committee and Grace Smith of the
Oct. 31, 1917.
*Harry Tomlinson. A
Social committee; Members of the CAMPAIGN DISTRICT NG. 9
My Dear Mother:
Fred Hall.
BOAT
COULD
DANCIJ
ONE
STEP
League will wear a white button
No doubt you will think that I
John Nedeau.
LEATHEROID FACTORY.
BILLY WEBBER COULD TRADE
with the words Patriotic League in Collector: C. W. Andrews and W.
have forgotten I have a home and
Chester Galeucift.
HORSES
not to blame either as Chester ana\ 20th; Reserve Battailion, R. H. Œ blue printed on it, and they sign
*Jatk Ingham.
F. Waterhouse.
Ilapts- England, Nov. 4/- the following pledge;
Charlie writes you knew we were
Evqrett Moran, Horace Taylor,
The Knights . of Pythias also
! France, Oct. 25/1917^ well and that was the principié
Dear George japd Myrtle,;— g
I pledge to express my patriotism Everett Nadeau, L. A. Littlefield,
a beautiful service flag with
Dear Mr. Currier:—
Here we are at last in dêàr Old Bv doing better than ever before George Young, Freeman Welch, G. have
thing.
nine stars, eight blue and one red.
Haven’t wrote to you since I
Well there is lots of things would Blighty. We certainly did have, whatevef work I have to do.
A. Gilpatricj, D. A. Lunt, Stanton Mr. Jack Ingham being the onjy
have been in the service so I like to write yod but as I want this one rough voyage, but we kept up k By rendering whatever special Stevens, Chas. Eldridge,
Jos.
thought I would write as I have to get through guess will follow pretty fair. We Avere /on' thè boat service I can at this Time to my Stevens, F. E. Hamilton, Chas. Wa Englishman in this order who is
fighting for democracy the others
wrote to about 'all the folks at out. orders. We have? seed quite one, week and four days; I w|$ C -mmunity and Country.
terhouse, George Furbish,. Walter are James Prue,1
home.
eternally
sick
bf
the
whole
voyage?
By
living
up
to
the
Highest
a lot of different places audits beefi
Drown, Nettie Waterhouse; H.- E.
làt. Lièutl Woodbury Stevens.
Am having as good a time as quite an experience if we get back The boat could do the one-step, trot scanpafds of character and honor Day, W. Kollock, James Stevens,
Cecil Clark. '
' ,
can be expected. We have got set safe will have lots of interesting or any other dance invented. She and/helping others to do the same. E. Lynch, Maurice Stevens, Eva • Gideon
Wormwood.
tled down now and will have to things td tell. We all think we tipped to an angle of 37 degrees ¿in signing this pledge the mem Waterhouse, Mrs. Boothby, Charles
Charles Spencer.
work about all the time. We have were very fortunate in getting here and the purseriéaid at 45 degrees bers connect themselves with about Nason, Stephen Cummins; George
G. Boston. 7
had some trip across t© England safe, and if we are as lucky in gett she would go ovèr. You never saxy l('0,000 other girls who have be- LaMontagune, Clarence Spaulding, / Lester
George Clark.
and you can tell Ma it killed my ing back all will be happy. Got such a bot load of sick guys in>ail c me members of the Patriotic Ben Littlefield, Myrtle Coolbrith.
loye for the water for good I think;. our first mail a few days ágo some ¡ybur life. Harry. and T get on in I eague since this summer.
Mrs. Noble,T. Johnson, H. Whitten,
The farm belonging to the heirs
I was some sick the first four days of it came from Boston and we fine stylo with thé oth§r / men.
It was decided to meet on Satur- James Currier, E. Johnson, S. Che of Annie M. Farr near No. 10
bitt after that I was all right.
Every
one
knows'the
two
brothers,
dy afternoons at 2.30 at the Ÿ; Wr
were very glad for it. Now I am
Total $11.25 School house has been purchased
We had some rough weather all going to number the letters I write Tomlinson officers included, and 0.* A. club room. This week thé ney.
by George C. Morrill, Union, N. H.,
the way over, the waves dashed all and want you to. This is to be then again we are the Regimental iclubwill begin to carry out thé CAMPAIGN DISTRICT NO. 8.
who will fix it up aS a summer resiover the ship and we didn’t know No; one? Got a card from Aunt Barber’s, how’s that for high? We first part of the pledge by starting
GOODALL WOOLEN MILL.
dehce and will take posession next
whether we were coming or going. Lottie and was surprised but aw cut hair in great shape. Well I ,work on making baby clothes for A.
Hayes, J. Watson, Alice AnderThe place was sold
Didn’t See any U-boats at all, fully pleased and if you see her (I Mope everyone is in good health in orphans in war countries. Any sofi, Elsie Young, Lavina Knight,, spring.
and on the whole I had a fine voy will answer it just ás soon as I Kennebunk and I also hope you girl who woulp like to express her Lena Waterhouse, Maude Batchel through the Clark Agency. ,
age.
have a chance. We are all pretty visit Nellie once in a while to cheer patriotism by signing this pledge der, Hattie Nadeau/1Martha Fitts,
You , should have a Wearever
1 suppose Billy Wébber is still busy every one doing their share her up. We expect a short leave and by helping the club in its work Mrs. Waddingtcn, Maude Hatch, ;seamless
hot water bottle in your
trading horses the same as usual. and we shall expect
hear from in about a fortnight, and we are is invited to give her name to the: Emeline Adjutant, May Young, home sold and guaranteed by Fiske
Tell him he ought to be here as you more often than you do from going up to Bradford and Middle- leader of the club or to any of its Leah Porter, Ethel , Cluff,, Myrtle the druggist.
Adv.
there is only about half a dozen us. NoW that we are stationed boro. We are at present in a de officers.
horses in the .place. He could get here for awhile can write more tention camp, as every troop that
a good price for them as things are often. Last night had the Enter comes over-sea’s have to be, to see
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
worth just about four times as prise and several Portland papers if there is anything wrong,-we will
much as they arei 'in the states.
and we did certainly enjoy them. be here for ten days, it isn’t tjad- I The regular meeting of the Y. W;
Ybudon’t have to sprinkle the We have no complaint to make for wish you could see the camìì here,
streets either, as it rains every day we are used well, the food is of you would most certainly sày’ that C. A. was held on Monday night ini
Pupil of Buonimici
without fail. Hope you are all good quality and a good lot of.lt we our Country was at War.
The tlie, club rooms. Work was contin
ued
op
the
surgical
dressings
and:
well. From Chester Hicks,
other
day,
some
German
,
raiders
get, and no company ¿quid ask for
Announces the Opening of her Studio I
Co. B. 101st. Regt.
flew oyer the camp. We are in the work begun on some baby clothes;
better officers than, we have.
for
orphans
in
war
countries.
A
U. S. Engineers.
danger
zone;
here.
It
is
a
prétty
.
, MASON BLOCK, KENNEBUNK
Will you get me- a dozen Ever
American Expeditionary Forces. Ready Safety Razor blades and country what we have seen of it. talk which was much appreciated
the club was also given by Mrs.
j^^Especial attention given to the teaching of ■
send as soon as you can, need them after we corno out of our detention by
we get tartan kilts, black and green Harry Burnham about Miss Mary
badly.
Boyle O’Reilly who has SpokeV re
“CAN BUY WINE BUT NOT
Well guess won’t write any more also tam-0-shantèr’s., Harry makes cently to interested audiences in
CANDY”
-Price 50 cents a lesson.—Hours 9-12 a. m., 5-7 p.m ■
this time but will ágain soon. Best a fine Scmtty. Dbfi’t worry about Biddeford
and Sanford. Gymnasi
wishes to Mr. Currier and.tell May him Old Boy as long as I ahi living um drill and games followed under ft CSB ftftftftftft■ •■■taraD HI OBftHftBB j Oftft
J am his champion. I will sèé to
France, Oct, 25,1917. and Leona to write.
his morals tobiy Well I wili Apish the direction of Miss Tucker. Miss
Lots of Love to Mother.
Dear brother Charlie:—
now as there is two ladies coming Tucker reported for th® special
Well how is everything up at
Private Wallace S. Hicks
from London to sing for us to-night committee on getting up an enter
Ayer. I suppose you áre still do
101st. Regt., Co. B.
tainment and was made permament
L-J
ing* guard duty. Scott and I are
Ü. S. Engineers’ A. E. F. in about 15 minutes the concert chairman of the committee.
1':
will begin so ta-ta Old Chap for
ê
sqeing.Jhew.orld you bet. Wesare
ö
We
solc|
a
large
thjè tifile being, and remember me
0
• about four thousand (4000) miles
r?
VERY ROUGH VOYAGE
'and the Kid to everybdy.
WEBHAÑNET CLUB
frdm Ayer now. Can’t give you
0
Ybur EffeCtibnate Brother
any particulars as to where we are
quantity of goods
£
Ernest/
or how we came as we áre not al ‘ Dear Mother and Father
The Webhannet Club will meel
P. S. WRITE
We got across tsafe but had a
lowed to write anything relating to
at thle Y. W. C. A. rooms Monday,
during the past week
military affairs at áll. Our mail is very rough voyage, for about 24
0
December 3rd. and the following
“HAPPY AS A FIDDLE”
all Censored before it leaves hours. I thought the ship was go-/
program will be given:—r
0
France and again when it arrives ing to tip Over, we tipped to an an
Literature.
but
we
atill
have
a
. in New York so there is not any gle of 37 degrees and if a ship goes,
Somewhere In France,
Music.
chance of anything getting by. We over for 45 degrees, it will go right , Dear Folks ’,~r:
Sketch of Life of George Elliot,
CD
Am writing a few lines to let you' Miss Waldron.
are all billeted ’out in' difierenr oyer. When we went to eat, if you
good suppl}7 on hand
let go of your dishes you would know I, and the rest qf the boys
places.
Book Review “Middlemarch”,
Jimmie,, Prue and Joe Palady aré Kaye to chase them all over the from Boxford are “Somewhere in Rev. Robert E. Doremus.
and our prices are as
in the same place with me hut rqom. We have a'pretty big room France.” I am in hopes to be home
Recess.
where the fellows sit, and talk, and Soon, so don’t worry. I am ^Iright
Scott is on anpther street.
Roll Call—Quotations from Geo.
You can’t buy any candy here smoke and when the ship would tip and as happy as a fiddle.
Elliot.
low as the lowest.
and I fiiiss that you bet. You ¿ah: they couldn’t stay in their seats' We had a beautiful trip aciqss,
Home Reading—Adam/Bede.
and
they
would
slide
across
the?
and
believe
me,
it
was
some
ride,
buy all the wine you want but not
Discussion of bqok, Leader Mrs.
room oh their backs at about sixty top, . I wfis sick only four days,
for mine yet.
Watch our Store
Tilton.
miles
an
hour,
and
before
they'
Well,
received a letter from
We had some voyage coming
cduld
get
up
the
boat
Would
go
the
fiome that was written about the
over was about two weeks on the
BOY SCOUT NOTES
for Weekly Bargains
water. You know I always had a other way and they would go with last of September.
Where is the rest, of the com
motor boat ánd was in it most of it.' Ohe fellow got a crack onthe
The meeting last week was well
the time but that trip across fixed head and another one split his nose.1 pany? . Ybu kfiow they were in
S
not Adveatised.
attended. It was devoted, like the
me for fair ás far as water is con It Was quite a storm, the wind was Ayer when we left Boxford.
0
blowing a hurricane.
H I wish I was home, on my way to meeting *before this to Second and
cerned.
CD
I will write more later when I tjie movies’, to-night, HexV I miss Fijrst Class tests. The troop has
How is Percy getting along. Is
We always have a
now three First Class, sixteen Sec E4
he. doing any more boxing. Have find out hoW it is here so I guess my Kennebunk friends.
the fellows that went to Boxford ’this is enough for this time. Your ’ Well, I will have to close for now ond Glass, and nineteen<:tenderfoot öl
loving son Harry.
hoping to get a nice long letter scouts. Badges for good atten
number each week.
come across yet?
t 20th. Reserve Bat.
from “Home” sopp. We have very dance were awarded at this meet
Well Charlie write to Scott and
Shoreham Training Camp. little time to write, we are Sp busy. ing.
me as often as you can.
Sterling Dow,
Good-bye, love to all, from your
Shoreham, Sussex.
Your brother
Scout Scribe.
Black Watch. son, Albert Roleau.
w
4
Chester Hicks

SERVICE FLAGS

| MISS IONE S. LACKEE g
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
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One Year, in Advance i
$1.00
Three Months
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
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Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in-con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kerihebunkport—-E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk— -E. A/ Bodge, C. H,
Brown, V. G. Fiske
' Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1917
For all the Blessings that we
have received during the7 past year
let us be truly thankful)
There have been more strikes in
the United 'States since the openingqf the war than there have been
in Germany during the last three
years, which gods to ^how that the
Germans are as loyal in their work
as they ar& in the ranks, while
America has not yet learned her
lesson.—Franklin Journal-Tran
script.
J “Sacrifice and service must come
/from every class, every profession,
every party, every race, ¡ every
creed, every section.. This is: not
a bankers’ war, or a farmers’ war,
bf’ a manufacturers’ war, or a la
boring man’s war—it is a war for
every straight-out American,
whether our flag be his by birth or
by addption. We are today a na
tion in arm, bu,t we must fight,
farm, mine, arid manufacture, con
serve food and fuel, save and spend
to the one common purpose.” (Pres
ident Wilson.)
Those people who have had flags
hanging out at their hotfies, or of
fices, or shops have been bothered
by frequently being obliged to un
wrap the flag from the pole or line,
vÿhen displayed in a horizontal po
sition. Popular Mechanics sug
gests that this difficulty js over
eóme by attaching to the emblem
a light metal rod provided with a
clamp at either end. One clamp
'fastens to the staff and the other
clamp to the edge of cloth about,
midway between the ends. This
prevents the'banner from folding
itself about the pole and, at « the
sâine time, permits it to wave freelj|
_______________ '
1 I
A GOOD MOVE

young mAn Among leaders

FORWARD-FORWARD]
Each New Sunrise ’ • - ■

R

T

|

Brings CHRISTMAS Nearer
And it’s none to eavly to-/’ start your holiday chopping.
^«■——■urTBiBiiBiii ■

If “he’’

< wwwKMgsTW it ri'1 Irani imihii MM—TJ——gMmr'111 IM

mm

■ iibmi

—in rm

should tell you what he Would really likfe for Christmas it
would sound sotnething like this.
I Would

R^olly

LJlce Z4 Good

SUIT or OVERCOAT

FOR SALE
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
of sflk reniriarits, suitable for those
fascihatirig bags so much in vogue
just now. Cretorines iri carefully
selected patterns. Frtends will
appreciate bags for Xmas. Why
riot Atari making tliem qow? J. E;
Cantara-, Tftl..,756-W. L3 Main St.
Biddeford, Me.

A Kennebunk young man is one
of the leading 10 strong men at
Bates college. The averages of the
strong ifien this year are higher
than edriimon. The 1057.6 of Wal
ter Barlow, the leader, does not ap
proach the record of nearly 1300
made by Maxim ’19, but the aver
age of the first 10 men and the
whole class is Exceptionally high.
. The first 10 men are:
’
Walter DarloW^, Braintree,
I Mass.,
1057.6.
x For Infants and Children
’2—Myson La’’low* I Braintree,
■/Mass.,
10^9.7.
Mse
Over 30 Years
I
^John Cusick, Gardiner, 1019.6 Always bears
^—George Julian, Portland, 997.2
- the ■
‘’"b—Walter Bond, Braintree, Signature of
| Mi
sq*. 985.1.
6—JaCob Vari Vloten, Braintree,
Mass., 970.
7—George Jellison, Kennebunk,
963.4. z
Department Store
' 8—^William Murray, Mill River,Mass;, 928.
‘9—William Jordan, Portland,
915.
! 10,—Daniel Newdomer, Harper’s?
Ferry, W. Va., 913.2:

CASTORIA

T. L EVANS & GO.

Only 3 Weeks to
CHRISTMAS
KUPPENHEIMER
Do Your
$20 to $35
CHRISTMAS
Honestly, can you equal a Good Suit or a Warpi Overcoat—things that a
SHOPPING
man can always use, for a practical, perfect Christmas reihembrance? Come in
and pick out your choice, we will gladly lay the ^garm|nts opq side for you, or we g
EARLY
will suggest any of these articles of, wear—/
,
W
‘
;
|
Buy CHINA for
CHRISTMAS
Shirts •
f
House Coats
1.00 to $5.00
$5.00 t9 $12.00
Bath Robes
Kid Gloves |
$3.50 to $10.00
$1.50 to $3.50
PRESENTS Sweaters
S
Mufliers.50 to $5.00
$4.00 to $8.50
Dry Batteries The One Line of
Neckwear
Suspenders |
.50 to $2.00
.25 to $1.00
to fit the different styles of
Silk Hose
Traveling Bags and Suit Cases
f .60 to $1.50
Merchandise that
Eveready Flashlights
Pajamas
$1.15 to $3,00
$1.50 to $10.00
received twice a^week, so you IS NO H1HGER
Nothing would make him happier than to have these gifts come from the may be sure of obtaining the
THAN LAST
feENOIT-DIJNN Co. because he knows that their merchandise is reliable. This best results if you purcbase
YEAR.
from us.
live store1 gives uncommonly good values.
See Our
One of Those Ramous

BENOIT DUNN CO

Ladies. Try “Orvene” 25, 50 and $1

The Shampoo that is anti
septic and beneficial. Re
moves everything harmful to
yoijr own and the children’s
hair. Makes it ¿grow strong,
/thick
and beautiful. A 25c
JËÎôlBiËEIeJ3JElElElEEElElEraEEIïïElElEl3I2Ef2I3InlJÔI3I2IBJSI3ISEÎ21âEiôl®I3
packet makes fifteen rich,
creamy shampoos. Sent pre
paid by the
That is new and ¿iyiish in' Shoes for
Women, \Ä/e are offering Goodyear Welt
258 SANFORD,
Main St.,MAINE
Biddeford [
Boots in Brown Kid, Gray Kid^, Black Kid
and a large variety -of two tone boots,
both high heel and military cut.
Bargains in Lace Curtains
E

Masonic Block, Biddeford, Maine
YORK COUNTY FARM BUREAU ]
COMPLETED
----------

The York coùnty farm* bureau
was ^permanently organized at Sari
ford last Friday and the following
officers elected:
President—W. B. Deering of
Hollis.
' Vice President—L. Hòlston of
¿Evidences of the Christmas spirit Cornish.
Secretary-treasurer—E. K. Jor
will be less marked than usual in
the shopping district, of Boston dan of Alfred.
next month. The department ; The executive cònimittée elected
stores have agreed, as a war econo was made up as follows :
Market gardening,—Elmer, Saw
my measure, to do away with exte
rior Christmas .decorations and to yer of Saco:
confine interion decorations fo à i Poultry—Arthur Richardson of
modest display. AIt is expected Kennebunk.
that many other merchants will a- ■ Boys and Girls clubs—Arthur
dopt the same plan. The stores Elwell pf Buxton.
already are circulating appeals for * Orchards—Wilbur G. Roberts of
Alfred.
• s ,
eaafiy Christmas shopping.
: Crops—David Batchelder of San
;
■
WATCH HOW THE WAR TAX ford.
1 Dairying—H. J. Nason of Saco.
AFFECTS YOU z
r A constitution Mmitar to that,
Adopted by the Hancock and Ken(Written/ For The International nebec.farm
bureaus was adopted.
Newsservice.)
The committee on nominations
the meeting was : E. B. Lord of
If your salary is $25 a week, yob for
Lebarion, 'Frank P. Blanchard, of
are exempt from taxation under
Charles Scrimmons \>f
the>war revenue bill, ifTparried. Lebanon,
Saco. The committee on constitu
If single you wilj have to pay Un tion was made up of the following
cle -Sam a tax of 2 per cent on -the ,men : Fred Knights of.Kehriebunk
amount you earn in excess of $1,000 Charles Larrabee of Wells and Da
As, $25 per week is $1.300i a year, vid Batchelder of Sanford.
your tax will 2 per eent of $300 , After the meeting was Called to
or $6.
order by President Deering,< he
The war revenue tax is levied on called P. W. Mónphon, thè astìistàrit
“persons,” not, “men,” and so be county a^ent leader, to speak on
fore the first or March next, every the farm bureau movement.
single man or woman who makes
Mr. Monohon gave a most in-,
$25 per week must appear at the structive and interesting talk on
office of the interrial revenue col-, tfic purposes of the organization
lector in 'their district and make and what it was doing in other
out a schedule.
States.
z If he or she owns real estate,’ an
Among the farmers present who
equity in a house, or is paying in commented favorably on the móveterest, on any form to indebtness, inent were : A. M. Butler of Sanford
exemption may be claimed. For J. F. Cotton of Hollis, F. E. Knights
instance, if the $25-a-week man óf Kennpbunk, E., K. Jordan of Al
owns an equity in a residence, pay fred, Ernest Ridker of North Ken
ing $150 as interest on his mortage, nebunkport, C. C. Larrabee of
$100 in taxes and $50 more in wa Wells and seyeraPothers. Each of
ter rate^ he will not be required these men indorsed th^e movement
to, pay the Government any tax and a vote was taken td permanen
whatever.
tly’ organize;
In other words, his exemptions
before the close of the meeting
would cancel the amount of his tax. it as voted to 'extends the member
Where a man owns rented property ship campaign for two weeks and
he iriay even claim exemption for to close it for the yeaf by Decem
money spent in repairsber 7; Each local community was
It is a person’s “net” inepme that urged by President Deering to giye,
must be figured in determining 'by special effort, evefy farmer in
what amount is dile the Govern every town an opportunity to join.
ment.. This means income from It was the consensus of opinion of
alj scources, and Uncle Sarii tsLgo? those present that the total mem
ing to- be very sure that he gets bership would surely rearih the 600
what is coming to him. Hosts bf mark by_ the close of the member
collectors and deputies are on the ship campaign. -, ;
job and there is little in the way
During the afternoon session the
of taxable income that will escape county agent, W. M. Gray, offered
their attention. . > .
many suggestions as to the kinds

EVERYTHING

I

Orville
Bureau |
N.W.Service
KENDALL

OPTICIAN^

5.00
Now
Displayed
in our
Women’s
Window

J. R DEAN,
A. Dr. Scholl’s Hoot Comfort Department

Biddeford, Maine

Bargain Counter
of '
. . t

CHINA
245 -247-2’5TmaIN ST.
BIDDEFORD

T. L EVANS & CO
Miss Alice Walker
TEACHER OF HaNO

Littlefield

Pleasant Street.
Kennebunk.
Phone 133-4
^References given

Crystal Arcade
6 CENTSBiddeford

DR. W. T. COX

Glares Made

Lenses Duplicated

Dr. Austin Tenney
Diseases of the eye
'■ nd the fitting of
glasses. Portland
affice, 548 1-2 Congress St. At Mbusam House Parlor,
Friday, Nov. 12, arid the 2nd. Friday of
each following month.
Hours 9 p. m.
to 9p. m. Evenings, by appointment.
, All Work Guaranteed.
IgEEISISJSEISEiSEISElSISISISISfSEISISISEIEItt i

|N. W- KENDALL|
Also still selling good wall
paper at

[

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
, Kirksville, Mo.

Mrs. Mabel Huff
is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
Tel. Con.

-

-

114-4

i BEGINNING I TYPEWRITERS RENTED
JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
The Typewriter Store
Bpot and Shoe Repairing by the :aid of modern machinery fMonday, Nov. 19
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
of work which the; farm bureau
might take hold of during the com
ing year. These suggestions were
fully fdiiscussed by thôsa ^present
and many of them will be carried
eu'/in thé county.

lion
food
effor

|

Will Offer

J

200 Good Sound

YORK COUNTY BOYS GET COM
MISSIONS

A iargd number of commissions
¿wend awarded at the Plattsbqrg,
N. Y., training camp last Saturday
ameffig them several to York county
boys. Arnold J. Grant of/North
Soriiebody has figured that if a Berivick was ,Acommissioned first
fabric material could be substitut lieutenant and recommended ■ for
ed for leather in thetsweat bands: assignment to the infantry. Among
Of men’s hats enough leather could
commissioned as second iiqri*
be iavefi to make ;the tops of 20,- thos.e
tenants, officers reserve corps, and
000’000 shoes. Perhaps enough likely to eventually.be* assigned du
leather fpr soles for these shoes ty in the regular army, are Warren
might be saved; if people would eat Hayford of Kittery, Edwin A. Rus^
a substitute for boarding house sell of Spnrigvale, Charles W. Tar-:
steak. >
tre ¡of Biddford and Harold R.
Dreiy of Kennebunport. .
Sweets for Thanksgiving AJnq \Charies P. Garland-of Sacri; was
pound boxes Maine Maid Sweets coinrhissioned as captain in the ord
39c. Fiske the druggist.
Adv. nance department.

Window Shades
/ Ready to hang at

I

CTS.
Special prices on

extra wide £
shades. L

106 Washington St.,
Dover, N. H.

D-l-N-A-N
The Jeweler <
253 Main St.
Biddeford
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REMOVAL
ime on C’

I have decided to remove my
Hairdre^ing Parlor from Mas
ons/block, to my home at Kenne
bunk Laridipg. Electric cars pass
the door, ^top at the “Wedding
Ca^e House.V I shall be pleased
to see all; my former patrons. I
will also be glad to make appoint
ments for .thè home. Telephone 1312 for any information desired.

Miss Hilda Stjernstrom
MASON’S BLOCK - KENNEBUNK

Mr. and 1

Jong will

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

ORSALE
IDID ASSORTMENT
nts, suitable for those
»ags so much in vogue
'retonnes in careful
terns. Friends will
ags for Xmas. W
ting them now? j p
756-W.
Main St

.......

Splendid Transportation Facili
ties To And From
Biddeford

in.

. .... T-nnrr.1—M—.TW ......
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BIDDEFORD—The Shopping Center of York County - -

Up-to-date Stores With All
Modern Facilities Welcome
x You to Biddeford.

1

1

TO RIA

nts and Children

rOver 30 Years

IANS 4(1,
he Merchants of Biddeford Present in this Space Conclusive
Evidence of the Advantages You will Derive by Shopping in
BIDDEFORD WEDNESDAY-Every Wednesday throughout the year

Iment Store

Weeks to
TUAS

rriAs

that demands conserva
It demands the elimina
tion of waste-and this applies not only to
food and material things, but to personal
efforts and your time

ING
11 NA for

IMAS

NTS
Line of
ndise that I
1IHGER I

IO—Reasons Why You Should Shop in Biddeford Wednesday—IO
1. When shopping in Biddeford, you save much of
your time in coming to your nearest shopping center.
I
2. You eliminate waste effort by saving time it
would require to go to a further distance. For, bear in
mind—time means money and particularly at this period.
If you can save three or four hours on a certain day you get
greater results from your efforts in the work you are doing.

LAST

► and $1
i Counter

il MAIN SI I

EFORD

ANSACI I
ce Walker |
ant

Street.
.ennebunk.
References given I

. T. COX
OPATH
Main St.,
ddeford, Me.

Tel. Con

he
cience

io.

bel Huff

7. Biddeford merchants h&voto provide
for UNUSUAL VALUES during Biddeford Shopping
Wednesday, aside from the excellent values provided at
all other times.

8. Many conveniences for your comfort have been
arranged, such as delivering all your packages to a central
point for you in ample time for your return trip home.

9. BIDDEFOED merchants will cater to your wants •
and be of service to you in whatever capacity called upon,
cheerfully, gladly.
10. And last, but not least, the Atlantic Shore Rail
way, with its splendid schedule; Boston & Maine R. R.
and state roads leading right into BIDDEFORD will make
traveling a pleasure.

Shop In BIDDEFORD WEDNESDAY—-Retail Merchant’s Bureau

1144

RS RENTED II
fiter Store
ington St.,
N. H.

Mrs, Mabel Huff will go to Bos- Mrs? Otis Proctor is ill at her I
A reliable tonic fcr all ages is
our Hypophosphites Compound 75c ton Saturday for a ten days visit home On Storer street,
bottle. Fiske the druggist on the with her sister Mrs. E. G. Foster. " The Merchants of ‘Biddeford
corner.
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett left have decided to have a shopping
Friends of León Babb, at one
in that City every Wednesday
Sherman Huff of Fort McKinley time an employee of the Enterprise to-day to spend Thanksgiving with day
Mr. Barrett’s parents at Hudson, and have enumerated in another
will spend the holiday in town.
Press., will be interested in learn Mass.
'section of this paper ten reasons
. ■
Cecil Clark of Fort McKinley ing that he is spending the winter
Dallas Lunt met with an accident why it would be especially advanta
- was at home over the week-end.
at Pinehurst, working in one of the Tuesday
geous to .you to plan to shop in
afternooji
when
a
board
Herbert Knights who has been hotels there.
struct his foot' evidently injuring Biddeford that-; “Particular Day.”
ill with the munips, has recovered.
Mrs,
Francis?Green
has
received
Read over the advertisement care
the nerve to some exten|.
Leland Ross of Boston will spend
of the safe arrival of her sis j Rev C. El. Owen D. D. of Water fully and see if you do not agree
Thanksgiving with relatives ^ in word
ter, Mrs. William C. Goodwin, in ville representing the Christian” with them but don’t think they will
town.
be pleased to see you any other
. j'Miss Cora'Lucas of Portland was Orlando, Florida. She had a most Civic League will speak a^ the M. ‘hot
j
, a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. enjoyable trip down and everything E, Church Sunday evening at 7 day for they will.
there is delightful.
Charles Lucas.
o’clock.
<Mr.
Ernegt
Green,
.and
friend
Mrs. Elmer G. Foster of Boston
Roy Cousens, who recently mov
from Fort McKinley will be
spent the week-end with her par- Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. Green’s ed to Saco has returned to Kenne
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webber.
bunk and will occupy one half of
parents.
Miss
Helen
Hughes
and
The houses of Eugene Knight,
the/Bowdoin house on Fletcher, St.
' Arthur McDonald and Horace Tay Miss Ione Lackee, will also be
guests 'of Mr. and Mrs. Green for JSErs. Julia Small, while going
lor have service flags displayed.
from her house to the barn fell,
the
day,
Mrs. Mary Littlefield of Cape
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Mitchell breaking a small bone in her elPorpoise will spend a few weeks
Bo$ and tearing the ligaments in
with her daughter,. Mrs. Blanche will entertain Mr. and Mrs. Fer- her ankle also . bursting a sm^
bush Mitchell and Miss' Nellie
Potter.
bloocj vessel. The accident will*
Linwood* Warren the young son Mitchell of Ogunquit Thanksgiving lay Mrs. Small up, for a number of
-/ of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Warren, Day also Mr. and , Mrs. Howard weeks.
Stimpson and daughter Ntellie of
who has been quite ill isAable to he this
M,r. Herbert Hall, the progressive
village.
out again.
LA. Burke of Kennebunk and and up-to-date Manager of the Ac
Mrs. Linda Junkins has gone to
me
theatre has rented of J. W.
AFÌERN00N AND EVENING
York being called there by the seri Óscar Hanson of Lyman have B^wdoin a part of the store recent
ous illness of her brother-in-law, bought the place known as the ly occupied *by Remar the Tailor
Perkins
farm,
on'
the
Beachwood
£ Mr. Ramsdell.
>
A Riot of Fun
and will move hjs business office
Mr. Edward Cassidy left for rostd in Kennebunkport. It was which is now located in the Ross,
Kittery Monday of this week where sold through the office of W. M. block into this building. He has"
he has accepted a position in the, Davis, 224 Main street, Biddeford. also had a toilet put in tne, building
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Holmfes
Kittery Navy Yard,
fbr the accommodation of theatre
IN
Mrs. Francis Green, who has of Portland will spend Thanksgiv patrons. Mr. Bowdoin will use
ing
Day with Mr. Holmes’ parents
been ill with a very severe cold and
part
of
the
store
to
display
pianos.
E confined td the house for the past in Waterboro. They will obserye
Helen, wife of Ralph Evans and
ten days, is able to be about again. their home Thanksgiving Day the a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. f’eter
Miss Helen Bonder of this village following Sunday when they will Anderson, passed away at her home
5 REELS
was/a giiest at the birthday party have as Quests Mrs. Blanche Potter on York street this ? Wednesday
of Miss Blanche Goshen at her and son Arthur of Kennebunk and morning, about 5 o’clock. No one
Also
Mrs,
Mary
Littlefield
of
Capé
Porhome on Cutts Avenue, Saco, last
anticipated the end of this young
pojsé.
Saturday afternoon.
life
was
so
clo&e
at
hand.
Col. and Mrs. C. R. Littlefield
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cousens;
Mrs. Fvahs was a graduate of
Miss Ruth Colisens,and Miss Lillias leave for Washington, D. C. Satur the K. H. S. and a very popular
day
of this week. They will spend
IN
Young will spend > their' Thanks
young
woman among her many ac
giving with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel a few days in New York with Mr, quaintances and friends who sin
Littlefield
’
s
son
before
going
to
the
Downing at Alewive.
cerely mourn her d/ath. She is
Mr. ¡and Mrs. William Dresser National City whére they will make survived by her husband and par
will have for Thanksgiving Day tfepir headquarters at Congress ents also two sisters Edith and
2 REELS
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lu Hall this being their seventh sea Alice* The funeral services will
cas and Miss Carrie Lucas of Ken son with the same suite of rooms be lield from the home of her fa
nebunk and* Miss Cora Luca's of in this loverly and at the same time ther on York street.
comfortable and attractive hotel.
Portland.

LOCALNOTES '

THE
ACME

) do hail and
nent, facial <
md mani*
by apnent
- <o

3. Shopping in Biddeford means direct saving of
money, for Biddeford merchants conduct their business
on the least possible overhead expense and this is reflected
in the extremely fair prices prevailing.
4. When you shop in Biddeford, you shop in a neigh
borly section.. You meet people whom you know and
whom, you come in daily contact. This means that your
shopping day in Biddeford is made more pleasant and pro
vides more pleasure for you and youf family.
5. Biddeford has two good theatres, providing the
best in the. moving picture field and legitimate plays, so
you can spend an evening in Biddeford with the utmost
satisfaction.

6. Biddeford is a live tpwn. When you visit Bidde
ford, you are bound to become imbued with the spirit of
progressiveness and you are sure to be permeated, to a
certain extent, with this spirit and carry home- With you new
thoughts asid new inspirations.

II

t OF PIANO

>5.

HIS is also a period that demands that
you practice thrift in its fullest sense and
we shall enumerate below a few reasons why
you should buy in Biddeford and particularly
on BIDDEFÒBD SHOPPING DAY each
WEDNESDAY.
Z

1

Thanksgiving
Day
Douglass Fairbanks

weler•

Biddeford

>VAL
to remove my
lor from Mao

home at Kenneectric cars pass
the ‘‘Wedding '
hall be pleased
ner patrons. I
o make appoint*
. Telephone 13*
tion desired.

itjernstrom
>

KENNEBUNK

“IN AGAIN-OUT AGAIN”
Fatty” Arbuckle

OH, DOCTOR

No Advance in Price

How About Thatj
Winter Overcoat?
I
I
I
|
|

If you haven’t already bought you’ll find
it to your best interest to visit our store
before you buy. Our stock is complete
“full of pep” and we can say to you that
we have some great values to offer, considering market conditions.

All the New
Models Are Here
and so are the most conservative kind in all
the new weaves and colors.

Prices range from $|8 to $28
Every WEDNESDAY of eaeh week
has been adopted for out-of-town shop
ping DAY, Come Wednesday; COME
ANY DAY.

|129-131Charles
A.
Benoit
Main Street, Marble Block, Biddeford
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KENNEBUNK enterprise.kennebunk, me
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes are
solo by Grace Steyens, a reading by
entertaing Mr. and Mrs. Crooks of
Mrs. Durell, a song by J. C. Ed
Boston,' Mass.,
wardsand a reading by Mrs. GoldMr. Edward Wildes whs the
thwaite, district vice templar, were
guest of Mr. and Mrs.* William
features. Mrs. ^J. R. Pollard ¿Of;
FÿRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Kennebunk gave a talk on what the;
This has been the kjnd of Mitchell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wildes,
W. C. T. U. is doing for terfiperance,1
Thanksgiving season weather that
gladdens the heprts.of the children who haVe h'deh spending .the past- Morning Service at 10.30. /Thé A.nd ' Charles A. Maxwell of Port-;
with anticipation or skating oppor few weeks in Haverhill, Mass., re-.- .subject of the sermon will be “The land gave a survey of what Good;
turned home last week...
’Religion of the Soul.”
Templars a re accomplishing j
tunities.
Several Masons from this vicini ¿Sunday School $.t 11.45. :
throughout Cumberland county.
Mrs. Eldridge and son 'Arthur
are at home for the Thanksgiving ty were in attendance^! Biddeford | Evening Service at 7.00. “Chris The rbporb of the district treasur
lodge on Tuesday evening.
tianity and Organization.”!' >; '
er showed the financial affairs of |
holiday.
L. D. Norton was a Biddeford
the organization in excellent con||
......---- -----A large delegation of Masons visitor Monday.
dition.
x ,
BAPTIST CHURCH
from Kenriebunkport were in at
Mias Mabel Griffin, of Kennebufik
At the close of the meeting ■ a;
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
tendance upon York Lodge at Ken- visited her parents here Sunday. >
buffet, lunch Was served and a gen-1
Public woi ship, next Sunday
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
pebunk on Monday, evening and
Mrs. Walter Gray of Dever, ft. If.,
and has been' made under his perwere much pleased with the exem was a week-end guest of Mrs. Ro 10-30. ' The Sunday .school tvill eral vole of ¿thanks was given Si-j
lcam.,fo5?
their
hospitality.
meet
at
the
closeof
the
morning
plification of the work by the enter bert Wildes.
sonal supervision since its infancy.
service^ Help tus exterid the in
taining lodge.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Miss Blanche' Wildes is visiting fluence and helpfulness of 'our
DEPUTY SHERIFFS ENJOY
All
Counterfeits,
Imitations
and “ Just-as-good ” are but
George W. Clough received a relatives in Dover, N. H„
school by remaining for thé hour
SPREAD
large invoice of sugar the last of
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Mr. Irvin Corson, who is employ and getting your share of the- in
the week and ha!& been kept busy ed inPortsmouth, spent the week
infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
spiration.
handling it over to purchasers, in end ..with his family, here.
Deputy Sheriffs Henry. A. Berul)d;
The
Young
.People
’
s/C.
E.
serl
O Biddeford, Charles E. CJark of
two apd a half pound lots.
vice at 6 o’clock.
Herbert Smith-of Dayton and
At the Methodist church next
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
CAPE PORPOISE
The “People’s Popular Service” Sapp>
Forest
Spofford o,i -North Kenne
Sunday morning the sermon will be
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. A
by RevJ J. M. Frost of Portland,"
William Jennison has gone to lively song service f ollowed /fry p bunkport entertained a party of 30
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
District Superintendent.
Those Glten, N. H., for the winter, having short heart to heart talk by the pas gtiests at their rooms. The depu*age is its guarantee. For more ftan thirty years it has
\who have heat’d Mr; Frost will employment at his trade in that tor. Come and spend a helpful ¿ies -‘served as l cooks and waiters,,
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
arid
were
kept
busy
;
piling
the
want to hdiar him on this favorable place.
evening with ,jls. ‘
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
occasion.
Rev. Norman >W'. Lindsay is • Thé mid-week social service on plates with hot steamed clams and
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
M. L. Young has been erecting 'spending the, week with\his parents ■Wednesday: evening a£ 7.30. Many’ boiled lobsters. F. X. Cote added
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
the feaist by bringing, in a large
guide posts and setting out road 'ih Brockion, Mass. M
are finding this service of , great ip
container of coffee. a
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
signs through the town; something
The Semper Paratus Club met benefit’to them. Why not get your ^Following
supper addresses'were
that is much needed.
last Thursday evening with Miss share of spiritual food.
nade by Gilman N. peering, County
Rev. Thomas P, Baker wasy dalled Helen F. Ward.
ALWAYS
Attorney Frank R. Chesley, B. A.
to Somersworth last Saturday to- 'A Lincoln McKown of Bbpthbay
UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
Parker
of
North
Berwick,
Recorder
conduct the funeral service of Mrs. Harbor has mOved his family into
ALE WIVE
Filmore P. Harris, Sheriff? Haven
Hila Guptill Ross, whom he had the the hoube owned by John Berry.
¡Roberts land Ubi^nty; Commisprivilege of receiving into church
Have ydu heard of the plans of A.
The f uneral of the late Mrs. Jane
membership during his pastorate Perfy was held at the,church last this' little church for the future. sioner Samuel L. Wilson.
at Berwick.
Wednesday' afternoon, Rev. T. We are making great plans ■ for < Ernest «L. Jones of this village;
\ Mr. M. S. Workman of Belgrade, P. Baker of Kennebunkport having Christmas afid we meed th^ aid of and J. B. Clark of Ogunquit were
Me., formerly of Kennebunkport charge of the service, assisted by every one to make it a great :suc- among the guests. .
the popular Southern representa the pastes, Rev. Normian W. Li-nd-^ cete'sC'
'LINNEUS' Ç. WORTH
tive of the Garter Ink Go., has just say.
We .want all the childrep to,' at-,
been in his new Reo Roadster to
"Thanksgiving” was the theme ¿tend pur Sunday school ndxt Sun
Dead River, Maine, on his annual o’:f the day pt-the church last, Sun day afterfioep before preaching
Linneus Gf Worth, who died ¿t'a
hunting trip with good results.
day, the pastdr','Rev. Norman W. Service.,. Parents) be fare- with- Portland hospital last Wednesday,
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Two hotars aftqr reaching the Lindsay preaching from the,text; fare with y^jur children and help Was born in Kennebunk 50 years
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CHURCH NOTICES

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTORIA
What is CASTOR I A

GENUINE CASTOR IA

In Use For Over 30 Years

¿aaaiK.

Modern, Efficient High Grade
\ Dentistry

CLASSIFIED ADS

Direct From Our Tailor Shops to You

$10.00

Safety First
Guaranteed
Clothes

$12,50

Save the Middleman’s Profit of $5.00 to $8.00

S. W.LEAVY

$12.50

$10.00

Daylight Store
Good Warm Underwear

Hosiery at Prices that are Right
for the Quality .BUY NOW

DRESSER

Furnishing Goods Counter

